
 

Ultimate Senior Outdoor Championships  
Entry & Competition Information 2021 

 
 
Dates & Venues 
Sunday 14th March  
Pulman Park, Takanini 
Games will be scheduled between 9.00am-4.00pm (actual draw will depend on the number of entries) 
 
Entries 

 Entries must be submitted in EnterNOW by 3.00pm, Friday 12th March. 
 Entry fees are available in EnterNOW. 
 Teams withdrawn after the entries closing date may be liable for the entry fees. 
 By entering this competition schools give permission for College Sport Auckland to use images taken at 

events/competitions on the College Sport website and social media platforms. 
 
Grades 

 Open and Girls’ divisions will be offered. 
 Boys’ teams and mixed teams will play in the Open division. 
 Where possible, coed schools are strongly encouraged to enter boys’/girls’ teams.  Mixed teams are 

possible if there are not enough players of each gender to make separate teams.  
 The draw may be split into different grades if the number of entries dictates. 
 Games will be played 5 a-side for outdoor schools ultimate and we recommend teams of 10 for the 

tournament to allow for subs. 
 
Team Management  
All teams must have a teacher or adult with them at every game. This person is to complete the score sheet 
before and after the game where needed, be aware of any medical problems of players in the team, implement 
the rules of the competition, and supervise the players. Teams without supervision may lose by default 
 
Results 
Will be available online and updated throughout the day. 
 
Officials 

 Ultimate is a self-refereed sport. Call on the field are resolved by the players involved. The tournament 
will have experienced players as volunteers who will be able to guide any disputed discussions to a 
resolution under the rules. 

 
 
 



Uniforms 
 All members of teams participating in a College Sport competition must wear matching uniforms of 

their school appropriate to the sport. 
 Hard-ground, molded football boots, or ‘Cleats” are the recommended footwear. Running shoes are 

acceptable. Metal sprigged shoes are not permitted. Playing barefoot is not allowed due to health and 
safety reasons. 
 

Rules 
The tournament will be played under standard World Flying Disc Federation rules of Ultimate with the 
following exceptions: 

 Field Size: Schools Ultimate is played on a 5-a-side field 25m x 70m with 10m endzones inside 
  this.  A diagram is available on the College Sport website. 

 Team Size:    Schools Ultimate is played 5-a-side – there are 5 players per team on the field at once. 
 Substitutions:   Players may substitute between points as per the standard rules of Ultimate. Players 

  may also substitute DURING a point.  To substitute during a point, the player leaving 
  the field must high-five the replacement player on the side-line at midfield.  It is  
  recommended that substitutions take place while the team is on offense so that you 
  don’t leave an opponent unmarked. 

 Pulls:    Players are encouraged to catch the pull when possible.  Dropping the pull will not 
  result in a turn-over.  The pull cannot be advanced by hitting the disc forward instead 
  of trying to catch it. 

 Stall Count:  For clarity – the stall count is 10 (as per normal rules of Ultimate) 
 Callahans: For clarity – Callahan goals are counted (as per the normal rules of Ultimate)    

 
Please refer to the College Sport Auckland Rules & Bylaws page on our website. 
 


